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Established 1898 FULTON, KY., SATURDAY EVENING MAY 17, 1918. VOL. 15. No. 291
CLARENCE PICKERING.
Fulton Boy Seeking Office of County Assessor.
FUCKMAN TO GET NO HELP TO THE VOTERS.
SULZER BEATS TAMMANY
Gets Labor Commissioner to Resign
In Order to Appoint
Mitchell.
. -
Albany, N. Y. May 17.-.Tohn
Mitchell. former presideut of •the
United Mine Workers of America,
was appointed yesterday by Gotiern-
or Sulzer a state labor cernraitotion-
r. at a salary of $8,000. The'ap-
pointinent was made possible by th
resignation of John Williams, for
many years head ef the deportwient.
Mitchell immediately announced the




Jackson, Tenn., May 17.-R. C.
Xtet-sommon-;-.-ettarged with-4006n
Esther Derry with intent to kfficnivas
placed on the witndss stand in his
MCI1 defense shortly before noon yes
terday-aud testified that thee-Derry
girl shot at him five times wit' ols-
tol prior to his shoofing hem way..
shotgun.
While on the witness stand, 3Aiss-
Derry adinitted this rauelyat tre tes-
timony to be true. MeCommon t-ta-
ire-knew ti.e orrog .us,an
had come. to his home in an attTitele
of violetiet,'And he got out his shot-
gun to protect himself. Miss Daily
appeared -in court with her head, in
and-ages. concealing the wo
that had been made with the -hot-
gun. The ease is attracting titre-
siderable attention,
FROM RIVER COMMISSION.
Special to the Leader.
Hickman, Ky., May 16.-From a
tareivcd ham
Mayor Tom Dillon, from Cu!. Town-
send, president of the Misisissippi
River Commission, it is plain to be
seen that Hickman will get no aid
from the government in the matter
of a Igvee to protect the business
section of Hickman. The letteastes
ted tiht they "ie.:ve det.ided to sits
Tto the policy of coafin;ng their work
to levee districts only, etc." They
might, if occasion warrants. do Some
revetment work here. When -the
River Commission (same down the
river several weeks ago aad stopped
at Hickman and were met by a large
body of, representative business men
and •citizens, the city asked for an
appropriation of $50.000 to he used
in leveeing Hickman so as to pro-
tect it from the ravages of the over-
flow, all of West Hieltmen and the
entire business section having been
flooded during the past two years
by the teem-end-ohs overflows and
a great loss suffered. West Tfiek-
man is protected by a small levee
built by citizens, but this is not ade-
quate for the tremenilon;' waters of
the past two years: This refusal of
the River Commission to help Hick-
?an puts the matter up to the 'citi-
zens, local factories and the two
railroads here but no definite plans
ha-ie been -decided upon yet.
PO91 OFFICE AT BIRD'S
POINT, MO., ABANDONED.
Special to ttsi Lender.
Hickman: Ky, May 16.-The
postaffice at Bird's Point, Mo., Mis-
sissippi county, several miles above
Hickman, 'has been abandoned be-
cause no one could be • found who
would' Assume the responsibility of
conducting the office. The mail for
the patrons has been ordered to
Wyatt, Ho., unless the patrons will
otherwise, many of them preferring
to get their Mail at Charleston, Mo.,
postoffiee.
Bird's Point, is the little town
where the entire business section
has been moved back two or three
times on acoount of the cutting in
ed_tha_riner_  et that point. the _rail-
road tracks being discontinued at
that point some few years ego on ac-
count of the caving hanks, the trans-
fer carrying only passengers acros#
al that point now, isolating it to a
Marked extent.
A, J. Colley came home this morn-
ing from Hazel, Ky.
In asking you for your suffrage in
my race for assessor of Fulton'enuit-
ty, subj.:et to the Democratic primary
wiAistcs- +deist a-few
facts before you regarding my re-
cord and career.
"I am the son of Emmett Pickering,
who formerly lived and was reared,
some five miles WE,st of Fulton, Ky.,
arts! I was born there and lived until
about fteen year* cri'o whei,w.w,e
to the tewn oi Fulton to live. As
those who know us realize, all of
us in our fame have had to work
for a living and know what hard
work is. I  klaato _help support
my younger brothers and sisters
when I was-fourteen years old and I
have found hard work my lot ever
ssince that time.
After I had to leave school at
Fulton two years before graduation
time I went to work in the, Illinois
Ceti:rat ro ilroad • offices and I have
worked there since that time and nm
at present Assistant Time Keeper of
the Tennesses Division head quar-
ters at Fulton. I have handled ac-
counts for a long time, as well as
important records and I know I can
discharge the duties of assessor well
and creditably to the people. If I
am elected the books shall be han-
dled in an expert manner, as .all
county records should be kept. .1
My reasons for seeking the office
of connty Assessor are these; Con-
finding office work is causing
health to waken and -I have got to
get out of this line requiring close
desk work. I can handle the posi-
tion of assessnr-well Anil I need the
place and I believe the voters of
Fulton county are going to give this
Office to ale. . -
A last work, which IS"gan impor-
tant one. I am not a politician.
don't know anytidng about machine
politics, or any other 'sort of poli-
ties: I am not in any clique. All
I can do is to ask the people to
elect me and meet as many of tkm
as I can and try to convince thilm
that I am deserving of their Votes.
I have no "backing:" I am poor, and
can spend no money to make an "or-
ganization:" I can't even afford to
lay off from my work for more than
n few week), during the campaign.
But I am ne to try to see you and
if.I do not; vote for me od August
2nd, and you will east a good, hon-
est helpful vote -
CLARENCE PICKEDING.
Mrs. R. T. Rudd and son, Russell.
Mrs, J. V. Wiley and son,. Stephen,
left this morning for Cunningham,
for a visit to relatives.
DISTILLERS DEFEAT
KITTY CHAMPIONS.
Owensboro. Ky., May 16.-Poor
fielding by his teatnniatt eat Char-
ley Huraphrey's game, toe first of th%
st.-grie, with Owensboro. Ma.kham,
'he started out for Owensboro, was
pulled just in time to save the day
for t he Dist illeTs.
The score-- R H E
Owensboro 5 .4 ̂ 3
Clarksville  2 6-  4
Markin:at, White and Harrison;
Humphrey- and Haughes.
trso,si. 
MRS. WILLIE JONES DEAD.
Special to the Leader.
- flckman, Ky., May 16.--M1's.
Willie ones died at, her home in West
Hickman Thursday after an extend-
ed' illness of ltulierculonis. She Was
47 years old and a native of Ten-
nessee. he is
band and three children. Funeral
services at David Chapel with inter-





Mr. and Mrs: Jim Bit,. a and little
,laughtsr of Jackson ale the guests
of Mrs. Chas. Terry,
We put the "Ana" in Banana Splits
with our 20th Century "Becker" fee-
le,s soda foutitaiu. Paschall Bros.,
Gem Phartinicy. 290-tf.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Williams left
yesterday morning for Dawson for
a two weeks stay,
Beginning _Thursday, May 15th
and continuing 15 days Mrs. Fannie
Price will sell any article of ladies
wear in stock at a ...great reduc-
lien. 287-d&w. w.
Miss Elnor Batts, who was taken
suddenly ill thisanorning is reported
-better this afternoon- _ . _
Just received 500 pounds, of geed
old country hams at J. E. Boaz's
,y,r,treery, telephone 441s 276-w.
Joe Lake. W. P. MeAdams and C.
B. Carlten left this morning for sev-
eral days stay in 'Birmingham.
The fountain of the Irby. Red-
from Drug Company is always at
the service of the thirsty. 270t1.
Carl Croft will s;.e.d Suailay with
friends in Marlin.
Try a grape sma -h. it toilettes the
spot. Irby, Redfcnrn Drug Cots-
BAPTISTS INTO TWO
CONVENTIONS.
St. Louis, May 17.-The move-
ment to organize into a separate con
se-ction all Baptists west of the
Mississippi river, which has been
fraietly- sevei
was recognized in resolutions adopt-
ed today .by the Southern Baptist
convention. The -resolutions, which
expressed feelings of fraternity_ with
, le work being doifein- the -theolo-
;tieal setninitries in Fort Worth, Tex.,
and Liberty. Mo., weie introduced
by Dr. E. Y. Mullins, president of
the Baptist TheOlogical Seminary,
Dr. Mcillins also *broug.ht before
Done. So Sowt."*".,.tric ftc-e edr.-
Citizens Say. tion of men who wished to enter
U. S. ANSWER TO
JAP PROTEST READY.
---
%Vashington, Max- 17.-The tenta-
tive reply of the Pitited StaC-s; to the
earnest protest ifJapan against the
California ailiqi land net, was drawn
yesterday at AtIng Meeting of the.
cabinet.
Whether this reply wa be sent at
"nee, ii ompliance wilh the., insis-
1..1i1:11)41.4 Millie b AMba-.:adOr
C111;..ta five ierent visits to the
White Holi-e aml State D partment,
or will lie di-! iced moil Gov. John-
son sign- the bill, Seerstary Bryan
refused to say. The secretary also
refused to hint at the nature of eith-.
er the protest or the
The I. N. S., lieweyer,4as strong
-.Nal warrant for the presentatit.,
eef-the- C-ntire caw.- of Japan. and this
to,veriunctit's reply tic it a= follows:
Th tt of Jpa.
First- That the alien -land law of
Hie state' of California violate* the
treaty ot 1911 bet w e en s,erial
government of Japan and the United
States.
•Seriiiid-The,law glie-tion is a
hrai!=t the of
Japan hr reason of ofor.siiiii eon-
vention of 1911. -
Third-The law is offensive to the
To get rid of an aching back,
The sharp twinges,
tn; tired' out feelings,
In many cases 'tis -the°kidneys.
Boon's Kidney Pills are for weak
kidneys. --
Felton citizens testify.
John L. Lovelace, Fulton,
says: "Idled rheumatic twinges aati-
I west to Bennett Bros: drug store
and got -a lici4x of Doan's -Kidney
Pills. After I used them. I felt much
relieved. Since then, I have seldom
had occasion to take a kidney rem-
edy and I have been practically
cured. You may add my statement
to the Many others given in praise
of Doan' a Kidney Pills." -
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foeter-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name-Doan's-
and take no other.
ti he Baptist ministry.
The conventioni selected Nashville




Follow Efforts of the Traction Com-
pany to Move its Strike-
bound Cars.
Cineinnati, May 17.-Two men
and a bey were slightly injured and
26 men were arrested yesterday af-
lenroou charged with di,orderly eon..
&Pet as a result of an attempt to in-
terfere with the operation of One line
of the traction Company, whose em-
ployes are on a strike. The ears
were withdrawn late yesterday and
last night traffic was again suspend-
ed.
14001:IMEN NOTICE.
The Southern WoodmenwiII fold
meting  
day night May 19th, a good att iid-
ancestef the members is urged 41 a
good lime guaranteed.
J. H. SW•ioNtir ft.
291-t J. If. SiONE, Clerk.
Mr-. Prank Hall left tit, o ti-




Mrs. J. L, Small And little daugh-
ter left this mornbss to spend a few
days in Paducah.
or a muted Cu:. Gardner has re.
duced prices "on all photographic
work at his etmlio on Commercial
avenue. 266-to.
Harry Gourley left this afternoou
or Medina to spend Sunday.
FOR ItENT-S room flat *.__sht
('lurch street uvyc lingv sture,
io Powers
Mrs. G. W. Kirkland leaves in the
morning for Tiptoavilles where --he
was called to the bedside of her
ean;:irs Miss Mairie Seroirfrias. who
HICKMAN NOTES. I
Jim ,Hatcher, of Cain... wits in the
city today on business, •
Miss Thelma raltier was in Un-
ion City last' night,
E. J. Stahr has returned from Fel-
ton.
Miss Lena Shaw was in town yes-
terday.. -
'Mrs. Dan Crenson and baby have
retuened from iisjt in the coun-
try. • -  - -
d, Leibovitz attended the donee
at Union City last night.
_Clarence 'Reed was in Union City
last night.
Mrs, an Mrs, Ira- Jones arrived
here-last night fr;on Colenribus, Ohio.
Miss Pearl- Terry- leaves in the
morning, for a visit to relatives in
Martin.
Miss Clyde Orow left this after-
noon for a visit to friend- in Dres-
den.
Mrs. R. 11. Wade left this morn-
ing for Jackson to he the guest of
Mrs. W. G. flefiey.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I', Estes left this
afternoon for Shame to spend gen-
et/1y with friends,
W. J. McMurray, of Hiekinan, is a
business visitor in the elty .
Mrs. One Harris and little daugh-
ter. Katherine, of Hickman, are the
guests of W. P. Reed and family in
East Fulton.
BAPTISTS WANT WOMEN AD-
MITTED AS DELEGATES. 
,Idt. Louis. May lb.-An amend-
ment was proposed to the constitu-
tion of the Southern Baptist con-
vention today to admit women on the
floor as -delegates. A vote will 'be-
taken berm% the (.0m-fawn ad.
jeurtrs. The atimendment was offer-
ed by R. R. Coleman. a layman of
Dallas, Term
- critically ill,
Hot weather drinks , that make
YOU cod at Irby, Redfearn Drug
Co. 270-tif.
The East Fulton ,.rayer meeting
will be held with Mr-. Ella Ander-
son at her home on Maple street at
3:30 o'clock this ofternoon. _
"Queen's Choice" flour is stand-
ant for excellence. 258-4
Percy McDowell. Jr.. and Ulis
Hardin a-ill spend Sunday in Wingo
with friends.
queen's Choice Flour continues
to.lead all other brittfas in pepular-
ity with user's of satisfactory
flour. 272-tf.
:Geo. Jackson, Wingo, spent to-
day in the city en route to Hickman
on business.
• FOR RSNT-2 roorm with . light
aud Mrs. Wen. Cohn. 284-6t.
New midsummer hats just receiv-
ed at McDowell's; 2914&w.w
Mich Shades at- aCtual eeat
the next 30 days.' JOE WADE &
(Incorporated.) 2834 f
- Just received a correct line. of
ladies ziai misses midsu2m9mers haits
at McDowell's. 
idm y.
Exhiteraftm refreshing drinks at
Irby, Red-team u Drug Co. 27111ef.
Big variety of styles in children's
dresses at McDowell's. 291-dw
Mrs. Harry Ross left this after-
noon for Newhern to attend the fu-
neral and burial of her sister.
McDowell's for children dresses-
all siaes girl's dresses at McDow-
291-d&w.w
Mrs. L. B. Reeves, of south of the
eity, has recovered after a settersl
day's illness.
'She The silk guaranteed hose at
MeDowell m are be em tan 0 -
tar ones you have heen buying. Try
291d&wwa pair.
Palmer Garments, were $25.00,
$22.50 and $20.00 will be on sale
Thursday May 15 and for 15 days
nf Japan and contrary to the tra-
ditional sPirit ird firendlines-, of his
nua:estr's so%
eil Stotts.
Reply of United' States.
First-The Call tondo land laW
does not violate the ,L7pane4-Amer-
iean treaty of 1911. Its avowed in-








and law, which Dais
ists. a remedy in the-
courts of the United States. '
Third-The question ef offense as
met-inns is one 4 settles,
?cent 'and intim:talent. in this spirit
and aceording to international te ..fie,
invites 'Strelt--settlement by diplomat- -
ie negotiations.
• Keep Army and Navy Quiet.
Any action taken by -the State De-
partment and Japan under the third
proposition would not he effective
without the -eonsent of the Senate. - •
The understanding is that the set-.
Gement that Japan wants, is some-
thing that would define- her citizen-
ship in the United States with the ul-
timate view of ,btaininF a declare-
iii of equality and the "right to.bg-
eotee eitizens of .the United States.'
Secr tary of the Navy Daniels
tQ)aJ'ç to impress_upon the news-
paper men that "there would be no
movement of the vessel„ of the aavy
in the Pacitie:" ThAt is ti,. none
of tht, naval ve.-el- ,if the establish-
ment will be ordered on eiiyaex Co-
Honoluln or any-where west .of the
-Pacific coast. .--- -
Secretary of War Garrisou is equ-
ally explicit in sayinglhat no move-
ment-of troops has been ordered and
that male aree'eontemplated with
the Men of a possible war with Ja-
pan in mind.
The report that the Montana and
Tennessee were speeding Across the
Athintie from the Mediterraomm to
prepare for was was laughed at at
the Navy Department yesterday, It
wits said that but tlie ships were on
th.ir way to the United States, hut
HIM flier ware not .o‘eeditig to pre-
pare for war. The ship* were sent
to • the Mitditerrenean. &trine the
Balkan war to look out for Ameri-
can inter( 4,, Now that there is no
need for th • • ̀  • •' . .
are homeward hound. It was said
at the Nnvy Deportment that orders
for Omir return . had been issued a
month ago. The Tenneseet(ino now
.in the AtInotie and the Montana was
doe to -mil from Algiers taaorrow
folfowing at the very low figures of morning..
$12.60 and $10. Mrs. Fannie Prioe. - --
Lake atm*. 287-detw. w. COB JOB PRINTIMS NICHE 30.
• 'I
•
a reputation, and the plant with a
 guaran-
tee._ “Sherw\p-Williams Paints an
d Var-






"My Money is the
Best hi tile World
and my National &Inks the
best`place to-keep it. CFor
people in Fulton arid vitinity
I would recommend this
bank::
Largest bank in Fulton county





A Word to Home Builder
s
We take this opportunity to announc
e that cur equip-
ment for caring for all plumbing
 contracts, consisting of
• either new work or over-
hauling, is unequaled and we invite you
to call and discuss the subjest with
 Ls.
The material we use is the best the
market afford. We call attention par
-
ticularly to the fact that iv; handl
e
11 Vbwailasitir Porcelain En
ameled
Ware, wh'i is :so. widely advertised
in all leasil g magazines. We 
will
gladly quote you prices.
John Huddleston, The Plumber








v 0 mp ir) ?
•
THERE'S nothing claire so beautiful
 ae-homen sitiu-in its
no-soul, healthy state, beating the tint
 of the rose, the
gush 01 the per,th end the pearly 
v,hiteness of the cameo.





• have for ect-le time been 
lookins. far the ideal face
ere.-7..—here it is. 1.1;e Nyal's
 Face Cre: n and vatch the
1g:ea: iirment in your compl
exion. Once y try it,
you'll always buy it. For fiftee
n years this fu,s alw lye been
the favorite face cream cf dis
diminating buyers of toilet
preparations. -
rein ureasoless, *ars Face Cre
am 13 readily :bombed
by the sLin. Inasmuch writ contains pe
roxide, thoroly
antiseptic. T!-.is cream is ide,1 for c
leansing the. pores and
`lea•Zeg the skin softSure,i
t's just thing for
ch.o2pi-...1-skin, encl.:ea TIT-s,*fr2c1leits
tan and sun-b,irri.
Br.trood to yourakin. A good
...complexion Can be .3, ars — Why no
t have it.
Staat using Nyars Face Cream immedia
tely. Wo
• 
Buy it at our store. Nyals Face Cream
 is sold in
Two Sizes of 0:namental tars




We Ire agents for the Anchor
 line
,of tents and We have
 sin
experieheed m he an to pot t wo
rk ia
a :.:itil,factory sod workmanlik
e,








hr. King's N w Lit.' Pills will 
re-
lieve constipati.:. pr, ..,ptly and
 get




Pa., says: "They are the best 
pill I
ever used. and I advise everyo
ne to
us..!. them . for constiptitiott, ind
iges-
tion and liver complaint. Will
 help
you. Price 25e. Recommended 
by
Bennett. Bros., Druggists, Fu
lton,
Ky.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY: A
ble
bodied unmarried men between
 as
18 and 35; citizens of United 
States,
of good character and temper
ate
habits, who can speak,. read a
nd
write the English language, Fo
r in-
gertuntion apply to Recruiting O
ffi-




Tiowinost extenSive_stock of farm-
ing, implementg, in „either Western
Kentrieky or West Tennessee. Clamp-




For the We alt and Nervous.
. Tired sat,ak, nervous mess a
nd
women ith1 el 'ambitious, ene
r-
getic, *tali life and always have
 a
- good aiart:te, if they would 
the
sensible thing for health—tuke El
ee-
tric • Litters. Nothing better for the





Joe Wade & Co.
(INCORPORATED)
Fulton's Oldest, Largest and Leading
Furniture Store MI Walnut Street
Biggest stock ever had. We bough
t heavily before the
advance in price_and are selling at o
ld prices.
This means a big saving to you.
- Handsomest display of Rugs, Ma
ttings, Linoleum, and
Oil Cloth ever displayed in Fulton.
Splendid Values in Lace Curtains and Wall Pap
er.
Our Undertaking Department is comple
te and we are at
your service day or night..
••••••=.6•1=•••••••••,.. miao
w, ma
..,ds say theyAiw-e. their live this
home remedy. Airs. O.,





We Want to Furnish the
& Oil
to decorate Tour home with. I
n fact we
Bitters as one of the greatest o
f
gifts. I can never forget wa
nt it
has done for me." Get a bottle yo
ur
self and see what a difference i
t will
make in your health. Only otha ant,,
Moo. Recommended by Bennet
t
Bros., druggists, Fulton, Ky.
Our growing business is pwrof sal
-
ticieet of the quality of our geode and
hen too, we clarity such a large line
sell all kinds of PAINT---the cele
brated h
ardware and 'implements one is
e ltrid What they want wired
 a
Sherwin-'Williams products-'the paint 




any, (Incorporated.) 220-tf d&w.
Best Medicine for Colds.
When a druggist recommends , a
remedy for colds, throat and lung
troubles, you can feel sure that lac
kmuws what he is talking about. C.
Lower, ,Druggist of Marion, Ohio,
writes of Dr. King's New Discovery:
"I ham Dr. King's New Diseovery
is the best throat and lung medicine
I sell., It cured my wife of a severe
bronchial cold after all other reme-
dies failed."'It 'will do the estate fo
r
you if you are suffering with a cold
or any bronchial, throat or lung
cough. Keep a bottle on band al
l
tho time for everyone in the famil
y
to use. It is a home doctor. Pric
e
.50c and $1.00. Guaranteed b
y
Bennett Bros, druggists, Fulton
,
Ky.
The makers of buggies in our stor
e
are the best known for their enol
ur-
awe and many points not included
 in
the manufacture of other makes
.
Campbell-Callahan Implement Com-
pany, .Incorporated. 220-tf d&w
.
Wonderful Skin Salvo.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is known
e'%erywhere as the best remedy made
for all diseases of the skin, and al
-
so for burns, braises and, boils. Re-
duces inflammation and is noothing
and. healing. J. 'I'. Sossarnan, pub-
lisher of News,•of Curtealius, t. C.,
that one box helped his se-
rious skin ailment after other re
me-
dies failed. Only 2.5c. Reco
taa
m nded by Bennett Bros., Brea.
,
draggistso Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALlt—Large lot 70s134
feet, well eluded on Sixth Onse
t 'for
$475. 4110 oesh, balsas* be ar
t
















• • • •
• • _• 
DR. MOON COHN
Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat. I
Makes a Specialty of fittin
g I
Glasses to the eye with &ea
u-
racy.
Office over Lon Jones' Sto
re.
Lake Street.
Phone—Office 286; Res 1.9
E. M. LtIOAS & CO.
New anti used Forwiture, 
Staves
and Ranges, Tronks and 
Traveling
Bags, Ru&s and Druggets, 
Mantle
Mirrors and Window Shade
s, Un-




bnAbing and repairing furni
ture a
speeialty.
When you want to move or
 sell
your household goods, rem
ember we
MR buy your coneptete outb
t, ucid
pay you cash for same
E. M. LUCAS & CO.
The lime of Bargains.
Stale Line Stret.
Get Our Figures on Your 
ItA-TAIBEn 
FOR THI NEW MOOSE. ESTIMA
rES PROMPTLY GIVEN. WE
SAVE YOU MONEY AND QUARAfi
l TEE DUALITY.
WE OARRY IN STOCK CABINET 
MANTELS, GLASS, PAINTS.
OILS AND ,EVERYTHINC. USED IN
 CONSTPICTING A BUILDING
Pi erceCeq u a&Co.
PHONE 33
Call Phone No. 147
FOR ANYTHING IN THE GROCER
— l ADVANCE THAT IIVERYTHVIG
• You WillLook Goad To Som
e- +; SOM
E. FREE DELIVERY. COUNT
one when 
you Come outat 
 MAIN STREET NEXT DOOR
 TO
the 0. K. Barber Shoi I 
CALL PH
'I Pressing Club in the Rea
r. I
Satisfaction is the Slogart. I
LAKE ERIE HOLLADAY
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practice in all l'oorts gI Weakle
)
County, Tonnesseea and in Justice o
l
Ube Peal)! Courts of South Fulton
.




Corporations and Settlements of 
In
-Jaren ce (lanes.








' Len Jones' Store Lake Street.
4 
MONE 30 FOR 1013 PRINTING.
Y LINE AND YOU ARE ASSU
RED
1N1LL SE FRESH AND WRO
LE-
RY PRODUCE SOUGHT AND S
OLD








Cholera, Gapes, Limberneck. bun, Canker.
Diarrhoea and all Diseases of Poultry
,, ant, 13.a5,t,.,. Ky.. “I b,t v sec) 
Recipe 4-11-44 tot Yeats mic141tirik it 012 beitt
r rug 1•41. •
tt.,,1ns, K, ..,rst "On, dr.-2 of Ritricie 4
- 1 -44 dropped dawn tlwi till of • ipipieti,
n 4,1,44114 11,•Yri the rhick instantly. lush
, twit preventive I 6.6y. evte awl...
Mfg. sad falarastred by I, Robt. Creme. Itartistown, Ky









9jiarter Oak RangeGiven Away
ABSOLUTELY FREE
For Further Information
Call at the Store of
W. P. Felts & Son
BIG
011001g
1 LHUR D. NE SP. I T
rphin Jonef
CANIDIDATES The ep set eyesmanitptiiQtutie:tidoen. -
:heaves a sigh, uncrosses his legs, re-
SPEAKING
AND BARBECUE
Opposite PALESTINE CHURCH Grounds
A
YRI D A 'V IM AV
0th
There will be a Big Barbecue and Candidates Speaking at the
above place on this day. 11Every sort of innocent amusement,
including good music and refreshments and sports of all kinds.
liPlenty of seats will be arranged for those wishing to hear the
candidates speak. ciAll county candidates are expected and_
invited to attend this big opening meeting of the campaign.
COME EARLY AND SEE THE FUN
Deb goes lazy Eph'm Jones—
Good-fo' nufftn' bag of bones!
Got. his flan pole in his ban'.
Got his bait its dat ole can.
Huh! Des look at Eph'm's hat.
Evalt see da„beat o dat?
Dat's tie on'y one he owns—
Lazy, loalln' Eph'm Jones.
Why'n't he wuk lak follts lak met
Why'n't he let dem fishes be?
Whut he s'pose he comIn' to?
Ain' he nufin' else ter do?
Look at him des slouchtn"long,
Hummin' some Ole soht o' song.
Lawd! I'se got ter dig an' scratch
In din blame' ole tater patch!
Huh! I reckon 'lets a-gwine
aome!sa_vdd dal pole-en line—
Way a-past de bruk down mill
Whah do crick runs roun' de hill; .
Den he'll set down in de shade
Dot de wilier trees Is made—
Lazy, &fitness bag o' bones—
Good-fo'-nufftn' Eph'm Jones!
favor hot hyuh in de sus!
WIsht din toter patch 'uz done.
Reckon Enh'm he'll des lay
In de shade dab all ells day.
TWowIn' in en pullIn' out
:Sang en sunfish—rnebbe trout!
;Den he'll.come a-slouritin' home
4.3rInnIn' lak a currycomb!
romph! Dia sun am hat! sty lan'l
Dts is mo' dan I can sten'.
Is go' Epli'm, tjtoo- de woM—
m-m-rn! I bet. 'dot shade feel good
wd! I guesi nobody owns
me' dan dey do Eph' Jones.
ter patch, I sets yti free-- .
Waal Eph'm! Wait to' me!
Icrosses them the other way again. but,
•Ies 1i chili- In -his hand. --
"What are you studying, about?"
asks the man with the opal scarf pin
and the trusting face.
"I can't decide It," repJles the other.
"I've been trying to figure out which
Is the most embarrassing: To meet
some one you have forgotten and to
pretend that you remember him, or to
meet some one you remember, and
try to pretend that you have forgotten
him."
"In such a case." replies the man
with tile opal scarf pin, "I should ge
across the street."
Gave Him an Idea.
"Well, of all things!" exclaimed Mrs
Henry Peck. "This pager tells of a
man who was declared Insane, and
his wife got a divorce and now he
gets the courts to declare him sane
again! Now, what do you—"
But 111.r. Peck was out of the room,
and walking softly through the hall
murmuring:
"I wonder where they give short
time rates on padded cells."
Suggestion.
"What we need," said the street rail
way maanger, "Is some plan that will
Induce the women to go to the front
of the car instead of crowding Aunt
the door."
"Why don't you put a little bargata
counter back of the mototman?" ask,
ed the friend ,no was noted for hit
suggestions.
A New Naturalist.
The wheat, my child. ts-grown in land.
In fleld beside the road
I never Quite can understand -
Why people Ray 'Us sowed,
me sewed, as arevone tnnv see,
For In tine field Ilt
AN plain as anything can be
In long and Anna), 'foams.
Johnny's Questions.
"Paw," began little Johnny Wise
"do they have imitation storms of
the stage?"
"Yee, my son."
'Well, paw, do stage storms hay'
false teeth? This paper speaks a
tha_teeth of the_ storm."
Good Reason.
"I don't see why the Glimmers ars
so stuck up," said the First Knocker
"They have very little ancestry."
"True," said the Second Knaqker






Read list of prices and compare with
what you are now paying. We
have other bargains too, which
you should take advantage of,
Sbgar 20 Ibs for . .. $1.00 Mistletoe Beets  10c
3 cans best Red Rose tomatoes 25c
3 cans of corn Mistletoe Lima eBans, 3 cans. . . 25c 
for . .....   25c7 bars of soap, any kind . 25c
w- 0 rtrand peaches per, can 20c3 packages Premium crackers 2oc
7 packages Arm &, Hit' ier bran 7 boxes matches, all brands   25c
Soda  25c 21-11, sack Omega Flour .... 95c
This is the season for Oil Stoves we are




2 and 3 Burners,











Came is sad sea us abort
II at !rms. Ural sopparamety.
Deal emit will en very
last mamas* bag gis• so •
littla thew 'WI me elbow
yes NO dial* emu&
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Fulton Daily Leader
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THE FULTON PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated.)
Lake street. Fulton, Ky.Office:
SUBSCRIPT/ON RATES:
One Year c $5.00
Six Months  3.00
One. Month  .50
- ---
Entered at the postoffice at Ful-
ton. Kertne!.y, as second class mat-
ter.
THE LEADERS WANT
Ed Walker. of Ilinton. says the
leaders have decided he is the best
man to send to the legislature front
4.1 SERVICES AT OUR
CHURCHES SUNDAY. I
Cumberland, Presbyterian Church.
Sunday -..,:hoot 9:45 a. :n., M. F.
Deltlyer, Supt.
Service tit .pre Cumberland Pres- .
bytertan church Siiiida ng y e‘ eni at
7:45. The sermon will be delivered
'by Rev. D. W.. Foeks'. of Paducah,
Ky. Subject of sermon.: "Ships 
andmsText Pi:ai 107:30.
"The• are they because ihey.be
quiet: so Ile bringeth thcin unto
their desired haven." This will be
ii special serviee. A helpful sermon.
Appropriate music, -
Prayer meetiug Wednesday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock.
this list net this time. • Ed should C,mie you ore iv] conic.
bear in mind that the leaders are a
First Christian Church.vvry p hc art of t voters who are
Rev. .1. A. Jezi,en, Pastor./to partieipate in the primary elee-
1.;mhuitil:,on and aireaching at 11
nom While Sam , ,o .ht en- o'clock in e morning. Regular sin-
ten I!'" "s l'711 th Puv b- ,:ce th, evenin7 at 8:00 o'elock.
Ii. IL's ant Sun (lay school 9:45 o'clock in the
will. .1 a hody oho do, - nue', g,
ter t:a w:'.1 .2.0 a simi'ai tuta.T. Wednesdnv even-
' saut 7ock.
do'c • I ,"' t Everyie .Iy invited.




M. E. Staley. Pastor.
Rib, school .tt 9:30 a. in.. J. C.
I raj- .5'
worship at 11 o'clock.
_s-lbjeci o --A Study a
I. „1, . b. 9 :27.
,g 
saiiarmila 4111.1E1
Sanitation in the (loaning
Economy in the Repiring.
Neatness in the Pressing.
THERE'S CENTS
In the Economy Of It!
THERE'S ECONOMY
In the Sense Of It!
CET THE HABIT!
At Your Sei vice,
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY




While in Union City,




Ladies and Gents. Best




1:‘ mit; ,it S. 0.1 !.ilIL Ser- --INSURANBE—
, , lint NIca-nre Ye Mete... BE CURE YOU ARE RIGH- THEN
i - 11•11 GO AHEAD.
- WHEN YOU BUY FIRE INSUR-_ t
bet i f-rima,tely for Eilv.5:!,1 the
peoi I:ace a -01:111 say io the  mat-
ter thi2 year et' 191", thar.k, to th
priniary
‘111.11:•5 11.11% .%.' ii
Suppose somebody asks. -somebody,
who i- ahout that old
hr." railroad freice on Lake street,
end a few' otlo kirdred questions.
—. hi.jttrgt,;ite_sometiody. who ask-
ed the 5iontebody who is a candidate
.q4 questian, hare to wait till an
eight day clock ran down-before re-
ceiving a reply. tram the candidate
questioned? What's the answer?
Ine good effects of judicious
vertiaing are being daily -demonstra--
competition and seeks to bluff his
e.,:iaietitor front setting forth the
• tieri.ority of his goods in advertis-
ing,prove„ by hi- on efforts /that
- tie eamaint deliver the goods- him-
• The Leader is glad there are
._. very few Alibis ctdibre reaction-
arm- in Fulton.
:1! 4,.1•1 .1' • .!t into in- hope
ANCE FROM ME. YOU K.,!OW ITS
— RIGHT.
tti 1 Ve  Tts from S_en1 her]
-IVIE AND WCALLt..,t..entioa, •
or Us Both.Th.• exer(ises of
the ehur-li viii be ihis ye :,r op the
uu..Lr of flue seeond Sunday in June.
Mrs. Bransford will eonduct a re-
hearsal at the Church Sunday after-
MionTht 3 o'clock.
You are cordially invited to all the




Anthony J. headers, Pastor.
Sunday school at .9:30 a. m., D.
IV Hajhee. ̀ tiufaariutendont.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p.
ted to Leader patrons„ Ail exam- bY Rev. W. a Bas. At 3,30 P.
ple-of-tlis kind can be seen every. •,t1.,_.there will be a special service Tor
day. The man who under the baptism_ of infants, and this will
be one of the .greatest services of
the whole meeting. A large number
of names have been given for mem-
bership ii: the church, and members
will b.: reee.i.ed at both the morning
and evenina: boars.. The evening ser-
vice will ni‘tt likely close the suc-
cessful 'revival that has been prog-
re-s for the pa-t taa; weeks. Ltt
a:!•-f!VP peorh• einne.
The reun..,r weekly prayer meet-
ing hi !telt' on Wedn -day even-
at 8 o••••,ek.
The Leader i- glad to its sug.-
• stioii that the eity and bash-less
miii a:,1 together awl build :in an-
,cark 1•:; bettlIt ear-
r. At first SOIlle of the more
I.t.i) I bought the plan. hard-
ly araetieal at • this- time. • Rut by
coacerted audios) of hoth eoun-
ell. mat- the 3Ierehant- As-.0eintion
the proiect ha, been "put over the
-
•-iiwit:imiitH for Fulton this
j- rrrirt; 1,r prove Mot only it
a re:. t ii ii wium card. but a re:11 bias-
to tho-e who eannot afford to
tak. yaeation 'luring the hot
weather. The attraction- on the
program are all interesting and it
wi'l truly be a real school of in-
straction for both old and 3.oung.
For Ike wire business men, hay-
irg -,crething worth while to offer.
Yead the Leader columns and he
convinced. ' For deationes and grave
yard sleeperre look in the back end
k-nme "down and out" goseiper's
dump and there you will find all such
congregated.
What about the big ditch?" Sure-
. l-v everybody in and around Fulton
favor the project and are willing to
do their part
CoM. drinks at frliy, Bed/ears
Drug Company. 27O-tf.
The pul,:ic cordially invited to all
ii.- i thi- church.
- -
Trinity Episcopal Church.
-ST.Intlay school at 10 a,
Morning prayer and sennou 11 a.
_
Evening prayer and sermon 7:45
p. m.





hand instructor wants class in
shorthand to start about June let._
Rates reasonable; course thorough.
If interested address Miss Duncan.
C-0 Box 403 Fulton, Ky. 286-w.
REAR:MIL NOTICE.
I have moved mg "Oast et pinion
Is a Lamm mom and arn new leeeted
on Wit ilife-et aerritsi. 14 1Plomitt
Rea1lier4' Drag Otere.
A c•rdlal invitation is extended to
istI te visit sad ineweet our Ryden-
did free of high gonde rensttioid
meats.
lcrstrii-





Lot No. 1. Fronts on Cemetery
street 70x130 feet with alley on side.
This lot is well worth $7011 bat for
a quick sale 1 will take $5.2?). $135
cash the balabee to snit pnrehaper.
Lot N. 2 ie T0ts140 test bested
corned Sixth 'rod Clematory streets.
This-Fa-is a Wargais at $0.0 tn. $500
buys it on terms of $100 *ash bal-
ance to suit pneetia...-er.
Lot No, 3 is 7031130 feet frontiag
on Sixth street and suns back to an
alley. $475 will buy it. $100 cash
balanee to snit-purideaces.
Lot No, 4 is 72m160 feet,. eorSce
Sixth and Ktidings stseets.
lot is large enough to build two
houses an with fronts en Frddiags
street or one large dwelling. $300
weed be cheap for thie lot but $150
takes it, $125 cash balance to suit
parohaser. '
Lot No. 5 is 63x13.0 feet fronting
on Beldisigs "treat with alley Ott side.
For a quiek sale Pre.5 tale-s it. $75
cash briltinee to suit purchaser.
All of the above _are desirable
-building lots with laege Autde trees
on them. Focinirtlealass see Mrs.
C. R. Webb or telepoliee 247.
BUGS! BUGS! BUGS!
You have bedbugs, ants, fleas,
roaches, mites, lice, potato bus,
etc., not.becaues'yoti failed to fight
them, bet for the want of a good
'remedy. Get Rose' "Dead Quick"
spray. It is nice and clean and kills
their eggs the moment applied.
Nothing like It. Sold in Fulton by
Paris Drag Co.
GET AFTER THE FLY W.
Os at-count of bad freight semi ..
we have bees late in %Ones our oup-
ply eif biome. Dead Quiet Spray.
They arriveft today sob we eee sew




FOR SALIE---Air ideal bnikting let
opposite Usona Rotel. 69:200 feet.
Suitable either for residenee sr
basineaa purposes. If you want a







We are going to move on or about June
I 5th to the room formerly occupied by
R. L. Dacus, next door to ?aschall Bros.'
drugstore on Lake street.
In order to da-this we hiust dispose of
a large part of our present stocks in the
next thirty days,Ao accomplish Which we 
have made 'sweeping reductions in the
prices of all goods in the store.
Beginning Monday
May 12th
we will inaugurate this great bargain festi-
  vaL of the_very goods you need at this
season, and will reserve nothing.
Our large purchases of new spring mer-
chandise have as yet scarcely been touch-
ed, but must be sold before we can move
to our new location which is scarcely
large enough to hold the enormous stock
we are now carrying.
This is another opportunity for you to
reap a harvest of bargains and you should
not miss it.
Save your cash and remember the
opening date--
Monday May 12th
and continuing thirty days.
Our prices on Shoes and Slippers dur-
ing tnis sale will be an eye-opener, for we
are determined to sell at least fifteen hun-
dred pairs to avoid being crowded in our
new location.






Some men may be indif-
ferent to style in shirts,
but no man can well be
indifferent to fit. A
SHIRT
is always as appropriate to
the wearer as it is to the
occasion:
Made in every style,
white or color fast.
CENTS 14 Complete Lights - $ 7.205 Complete Lights - $ 8.75
FURNISHINGS 
6 Complete Lights - $10.20
7 Complete Lights - $11.55
The above prices include all necessary wiring,
lamps, cords, etc.--and you pay only one dollar per
month—but
that have a dis=
tinctive style that








Your choice of the
well known Palmer
Garments. Were:
$20, $22.50 & $25,
on sale for
$10.00 and $12.50
Ladies ready to wear, dress
goods of every weave and color. A.
B. Edger Skirts. Messelaine Satins.
- --
These astoundingly low prices will
prevail for only 15 days. Beginning
Thursday. May 15th. Don't overlook
this rare opportunity of buying any




Lake Street :: Fulton, Ky.
You have only two weeks in which to
accept our liberal offer,
after which time the rock-bottom priccs and time
payment plan will be withdrawn.
CALL ON US.




shoe is the one best place
to always get satisfaction
in shoes. If you are not
now a customer of our ex-
clusive shoe store, why not
visit us, where you have so
many mpre styles from,






See those special skirt values 98c,
and $1.95 at MeDowell's 291w
neorrtrate .)
We want toNkuy your old shoes.
Barge_ 4_ IFIVigeld,N, 280-
Mrs. T. H. Clark Aturlied to her
Mane in Golconda. Ill., this morning
after a pleasant visit in the city to
her sister, Mrs. J. J. Pelley.
What kind is your choice of can-
dy? We have the exclusive agency
htre for both Haylers and Jacebt
eandys. A hint to the wise Pasehall
Bros.. Dent Pharmacy. 29010
.Mrs. Frank Stephens and daugh-
ter, Miss Bonnie left this Morning
for a visit to friends in Clinton.
Porch Shades at Actual cost for
the next 30 days. JOE WADE &
Clint Sellars went ti, Dawson this
morning for a ten days visit. .
Hats (leaned and rehlocked.
Phone 12. . \ 2877w.
Mrs. W. Owen and children
left for "Padtienh this morning to
eisit friend, for—several days'.
Old hats made new, any kind.
Murrell's Pressing Club. 287-w.
Frank V. Harries will be the guest
of frieeds in Martni Sunday.
Doctor'- prescriptions filled with
accuracy is our special. Paschall
Bros., Gem- Pharmacy.
R. M. Jackson. of Memphis, is
in the city today on business.
20th Century "Becker.' toeless so-
da fountain sends out its beacon light
to beckon in the thirsty in droves to
Paschall Bros., Gem Pharmacy. 2900
. 011ie .Thorapson,'4. Water Valley,
is a business visitor in the city to-
day.
The Fulton baseball boys were de-
fentcd in a fast game at Hunting-
don yesterday afternoon. The score
was 7 to 2 in favor of Huntingtni.
Reduction sale begins at Mrs.
Fannie Prige'a Thursdej Ma 15 and
will continue for' 15 ways. Rare
bar.:ains are to be offered in Ladies
dreg, good., A. B. Edgar Skirts,
Palmer Garments. A call will con-
vince yeti. 287-d&w. w.
See the beautiful 'line of muslin
anderwear at McDowell's:291416w w
-Geo. T. Beadles went to Mayfield
this morning on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Heywood, Jr., and
little son left this morning for their
,a er a p easel
vi;it lo Mr. and Mrs. Ed Heywood
5.14._ma Third streeL
11•1111111111111MMESi 41111
A general reduction in prices on
Ladies Ready to Wear, A. B. Edgar
Skirts, all fancy silky, •Ifeseelaine
Satins will be effective May 15 and
eontinue 15 days at Mrs. Fannie
Price's on Lake strcet. 2117-d&w.re
The prettiest lin? of muslin un-
derwear in Fultmi at McDow-
ell's. • 291'-* d&w.
Special lot of whit, laundry skirts
for 98e at McDowell'.. 29146:w w.'
I hildren' and misses muslin 11 11 -




Mayfield, Ky.. May 14.-4-Sten
!terry. resident Of the northwest part
ef Mayfield, vbo lins,beeti in trouble
before. • is langaishirg le-birrd the
bars of the 4.::•iuty 'chat*
of breaking ;et. r and
stealing abort ii w. (II of brass
from th, railroad cemaany.
A quiet effort had been made to
effect his capture for several days.
hilt Tuesday evening Deputy Sheriff
Oscar Elmore decided that there wit
no use in prolonging the matter, Mr.
Elmore., occompaoked by Deputy
Sheriff-Esker Smith and Deputy Jail.
er Jim Byrn, went to the home of
Berry. Immediately a chase began,
and it requires some runing through
alley; and yards.4o get the, man
raptured. Officers Elmore and Byrn
participated in. the Marathon stunt.
and all were glad when the chase end
Berry was about exhausted when
tail and ini parted the in
that there wa a cozy corner await-
ing him in a hig brick house. Berry
will remain in jail until the grand
jury meets, unless releascd on bond.
PHONE 30 FOR JOB PRINTING.
C. R. MORRIS
Invites the Hungry




























HEADLEY'S BLANKE - WENNE-
KER'S AND ALLEGRETTI FINE
BOX CADtES.
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
BEST COCA COLA IN TOWN
FRESH BREADS AND BUNS AT
ALL TIMES.
Reduced Prices
On all kinds of Photographic
work for a lionted time at
GARDNERS' STUDIO,
ON COMMEliCIAL AVE.
The Latest Spring Styles In
otegraphy.
prepared to go out in town
or in the ettentry at any time
to take views Sr do piping-
raphie work of. all kinds
We make a epeeialty of baby
photographs and give solisfac-
Row
I ).14, I : 
For Donis, linden mid Sl000s.
Moe 9nisissz met 11111111111110 4111111116 f 1
briehme‘ oirob iodlooi-
omoillo. awl glebe Ilieneres leek-
les'a Ado. Do door days
.,rd L.. It ilea% of bead, Tex..
4 sere is Me eat& wee& pained
Ithe en be ealead Plteald
be in erevw tweet. dlidy SSe. Ree-
entnewsided by Sennett Itree
Fulton Daily Leader
Published Sy
THE FULTIIN PUBLISHING CO.
(Ineorporated.)
Office: Lake street. Fulton, Ky.
SINISCRIPTION RATES:
One Year    05.00
Six Months  3.00
One Month  .50
Entered at the postoffice at F41.-
ton, Kentucky, as second class mat-
ter.
LEADERS WANT HIM.
Ed Walker,. of Clinton, says the
leaders have decided he is the best
man to send to the legislature from
this distriet this time., Ed should
beer in mind that the* leaders are a
very st-rall part of voter- who are.
jo partieipale in the primary elee-
tion. Witile -Sam F.11:ott imty toot in-
ter the ra 1-e. 41 S a 1-1“. CLIC Olib-
t hi- not n;e:i , i e,.!oody
1.vjII ..\d. anybody do. s
ter t... Ed- to ...itn:Int•
iloor .ro e th.•
Da. y




Sunday school 9:45 a. in., M. F.
DeMyer, Supt.
Service 114 the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church Sunday - e‘enitig at
7:43. The s;rrnom will be delivered
by llev. D. W. Fooks, of Padueah,
Ky. Subjeet of ..ermon: "Ships and
Have .m.." Text Psuims 107:30.
'Tin- :ire they glad because they be
quiet: so lie bringeth them unto
their desired haven.- This will be
a speelal servio.e. A helpful sermon.
ApPr,.privie music.
, Prayer meeting Wednesday even-
ing at 7:30 O'clock.
-Come -you are 'welcome.
First Christian Church.,
Rev. J. A. Jensen, Pastor.
Condi:to:am and preaching at 11
in :he morning 'Regular set.-
:ee -in tit. evening a • 8:00 o'clock.
Soi-day school 9:43 o'clock in the
• .g,
ruce,lng Wednesoln.): even-
, o s:nti o',•loek.
Everylo-dy invited. • 4'
Ir rt- rer to
I.;•1 ...t ear-
- ry ••': pr,eltr-t.. Air,trim
- holt, t..."0.%. and . lot..•'ti. the
-1
r.„
able to to -11.o. •
to•ool • o'n't
on.'-..rottotatetv r..t. E.1v...otO1 the
.1)(cor'.'-intve small- say in the mat--
ter ibis year .tf 1013. than-k, t.o tho'
iorintnry how.
WHAT'S THE ANSW.T.R?
Suppose someho(ly ask. somebody,
who. is a Mout that old
brown railroad fence on Lake. street,
copd a few other kirdreol questicoMS:
`.74rnu...nrittfte...-ite soineliody. who ask-
ed the s,orpebody who is a candidate
the question, have to. wait till an
eight day clock ran down before re-
. eeiving a reply from the candidate
questioned? What's the answer',
F:rst Baptist Church.
M. E. Stads.y, Pastor.
Rile.- ,ca-:cool „ot 9:30 a. in., J. C.
I Tani-. •Su.r. •
worship at .11 o'clue:,
s•ilo,jeet sermon: Study oh
lo,•ooth.- b. 0:27.
wonloip :It Ser-
: • "Wit. vhat Ilioiosure Ye Mete.-
NI •:t.
. r moeting rot:le-day :tight
it 11.1•i WI: at Wili,•!1' r!tIlt• we loupe
-to have r.,,orts frozoi the Southner
Baro:ot Coto ention.
chile I en's .1. iv of
the clour.-41 .vill be thol.. ye:7".. or the
it of the second Sunday in June.
AG- -11r.insfcril will cra,duct a re-
The good effeets of judiCions ad-
vertising are being daily demonstra-
ted to Leader patron-'.. An exam-.
 _plcuZ tills kind can be seen every
day. The man who winees under
eompetition -and seeks to bluff his
eoMputitoor from setting forth the
superiority of his goods in advertis-
ing ̀ Proves by hi- onn *efforts that
ile eannont deliver the goods him-
self. The Leader is glad there are
very _few of this calibre reaction-
aries in Fulton..
The I,eader is •glad to its slug-
go,tion that the eity and business
11:1•1: t 11214411.7* and build an au-
oliooriato in Coorr"., park is being ear-
rieol out. At fir'- i some of the _more
1•..n../TV:1 'IVO' 011.111:lit the 1011/1, hard-
ly ooraelieal at this • tittle. But by
eoneerted aetinto 51f hi th city e(Tun-
eil Aid, the 31eve.hants 'Assoeiation
the prooject lin: Leen -'1.iut over _the.
The chnottationa for 'Fulton this
summer ..i-sg-oint: too prove not only a
ereat drawing card. but ,ft real-N-
- ,!'eto' those Who lqinnot. afford to
took, a vaeation during the hat
welither?" The ooltraetioons on the
p'rograin are all interesting -and it
Wi,1 truly be a real school of in-
Strnetion for both old and young.
For live 3ri.re business' men, hv-
btor while to offer.
rend the header columns and he
eonvineed. For dead ones,and grave
yard sleepers; look in 'the back end
of some "down and out" gossiper's
_ dump and there you will find all such
• , congregated.
the whale meeting. A large number
of names have been given for mem-
bership in the Ahura/ and member,.
will ha received at booth the morning
and evening boars. The evening ser_
vice will most likely close the sue-
cessful revival that has 'been prog-
re--, for Hi, 1un,4 two weeks. Lot
all the. toe.' ole eome,
The legit:or weekly prayer meet-
ing will he held on -Wedo -day even-
S ootelock.
,. eordialiy. invited to all
-. ota this church.
---
Trinity Episcopal Church.
Smday school at 10 a, no.
Morning prayer and sermon 11
Evening prayer and -sermon 7:45
p. on.




lobs, Duncan, experienced short-
hand instructor 'want; class in
shorthand to start about June 1st.
Rates reasonable; course thbrough.
If interested address Miss Duncan,
C-0 Box 403 Fulton, Ky. 286-w.
REMOVAL NOTICE.
I have reeved yip atoet at piaaes
tea Inver r•601 and am new tawited
on lifiria street Rant door be Ilesuett
ere' Orly-
A cordial invitation is rxessated to
all te viwit me as irroptior4 ear
di *e 'at hii geode asseieel liottro-
meets.
ly everybody in and around Fulton
favor the project anti are willing to
do thiir part.
Cohi drinits at frby, Itedfeare
Drug Compeny. 270-tf. PHONE 30 FOR JOB PR)NTING.
hear,-al at- the ehurch Sunday after,..
noion at 3 o'clock.'
You are cordially invited to all the
services of the ohurch. Come and
bring your friends.
First Methodist Church.
Anthony J. Menders, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. .m., D.
MIS
k":21:17.17%.
Sanitation in the Cleaning
Economy in the Reralring.
Neatness in re Pre,•3Ing.
THERE S CENTS
In the Economy Of It!
THERE'S ECONOMY
In the Sense Of It!
GET THE HABIT!
At Your Set vice.
C. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. Owen, Prop.
Roth Phones 1'30.
While in Union City,




Ladies and Gents. Best




BE SURE YOU ARE RIGH- THEN
GO AHEAD.
WHEN YOU BUY FIRE INSUR-









Lot No. 1. Fronts on C'easetery
street 70x130 feet with alley on side.
This lot is well worth $7011 brit for
a quick sale 1 will take 818.26. $115
cash the balance to suit percher.
W. lingires. Supetiaten -Lot No. 2 ie 7oi1a5 feet bested
eorne/1-Si3th and Oewietery streets.Preaching lit 11 a, tn. and 7:45 p.
no. by Re-v. W. D. Rit`',. At 3:30 p. This lot is a bargain at $090 Eng $500
iii. there willbe a speeial..serviee for buye it on terms (el $100 *ash hal-
the hapti-Tio of infants, and _this will ance to suit micolaser.
he one of the grente-t services of Lot No. 3 is 71131-Itt feet fronting
on Sixth street and suns baek to an
alley. '8475 will buy it. 8100 cash
balanee to snit peretenser.
Lot No, 4 is 723180 feet, corner
Sixth and Kddings streets. This
lot is large enough to build two
houses en with fronts en Eddiags
street or one large slwelting. $890
wentd be cheap for this lo 't 0650
takes it, $125 cash balance te suit
perohaser.
lot No. 5 is 633.13.0 feet fronting
on Efidings street with alley on side.
For a quick sale $410 tales it. $75
Cash balance to suit purchaser.
All of the &holm, are desirable
building lots with lairs ade trees
on them. For parttaulass see Mrs.
C. 'F.. Weld., or telopahne 247.
' BUGS! BUGS! BUGS!
You  have- bedhng,s, ants, fleas. ,
roaches, unites, lice, potato bugs,
etc.. not becaus€ you failed to fight
them, hut for the want of a good
remedy. (let floss' Tead Quick"
spray. It is nice nod clean and kills
their eggs the moment applied.
Nothing like it. Sold in Fulton by
Paris Drug Co.
•GET AFTER THE FLY NOW.
Oa account of bad freight serrate
we here bees late in getting our gap-
plc of Ross' Dead Qui,* Spray
Thee arrirefl today se we este wow
enpplp the demised.





We are going to move on or about June
5th to the room formerly occupied by
R. L. Dacus, next door to ?aschall Bros.'
drugstore on Lake street.
In order to do this we niust dispose of
a large part of our present stock•in the
next thirty days, to accomplish which we
have made sweeping reductions in the
prices of all goods in the store.
Beginning Monday
May 12th
we will inaugurate this great bargain festi-
val of the very goods you need at this
season, and will reserve nothing.
Our large purchases of new spring mer-
chandise have as yet scarcely been touch-
ed, but must be sold before we can move
to our new location which is scarcely
large enough to hold the enormous stock
we are now carrying.
This is another opportunity for you to
reap a harvest of bargains and you should
not miss it.
Save your cash and remember the
opening date--
Monday May 12th
and continuing thirty days.
Our prices on -Shoes and Slippers dur-
ing tnis sale will be an eye-opener, fpr we
are determined to sell at least fifteen hun-
dred pairs to avoid being crowded in our
new location.




FOR SALE----81: ideal bnilding let
opposite Deena Hotel. 69:900 feet.
Suitable either for residenee or
114sinews purposes. If you want a ,




Some men may be indif-
ftrent to style in shirts,
but no man can well be
indifferent to fit. A
SHIRT
is always as appropriate to
the wearer as it is to the
occasion.
Made in every style,
white or color fast.
CENTS
FURNISHINGS
that have a dis=
tinctive style that
compels the ad= Fulton Elec. Light & Power Co.
miration of those
14 Complete Lights - $ 7.20
5 Complete Lights $ 8.75
6 Complete Lights - $10.20
7 Complete Lights - $11.55
The above prices include all necessary wiring,
lamps, cords, etc.—and you pay only one dollar per
month--but
You have only two weeks in which to
accept our liberal offer,
after which time the rock-bottom pricts and time









$1 1 1 1:1;:::::
Your choice of the
well known Palmer
Garments. Were:
$20, $22.50 & $25,
on sale for
$10.00 and $12.50
Ladies ready to wear, dress
goods of every weave and color. A.
B. Edger Skirts. Messelaine Satins.
These astoundingly low prices will
prevail for only 15 days. Beginning
Thursday, May 15th. Don't overlook
this rare opportunity of buying an%
thing in Ladies wear at rock bottom
prices.




--THE HOME OF THE -
shoe is the one best place
to always get satisfaction
in.shoes. If you are not
now a customer of our ex-
clusive shoe store, why not
visit us, where yoti have so
many m3re styles frOin





See those special skirt values 98e,
1•l1.45 tn:d $1.95 at McDowell's 291w
We want to buy your. old shoes.
Barge & Holifield. 280-3t
Mrs. T. H. Clark returned to her
home in Golconda. Ill., this morning
after a pleasant visit in the city to
Inie sister, Mrs. J. J. Pelley.
What kind is your choice of can-
dy? Wt have the exclusive agency
here for both Huylers and Jacobs
randys. A ,hint to the wise Paschall
Gem Pharmacy. 290-tf
Mrs. Frank Stephens and daugh-
ter, Miss Bonnie left this morning
for a visit to friends in tlinton.
Porch Shades at actual eosf for
the next '30 day, JOE WADE &
Obit Self:'irs went to Dawson this
morning for a ten days visit.
'Hats drained and reblocked.
Phone 12. 287,w.
_ Mrs. C. W. Owen and children
left for Padtteali this morning to
visit friend:, for several days.
Old hats made new, any Itind.
Murrell' s Prk...-ing -:Ultrh. 287-w.
Frank .1'. Harris's Will be the guest
of friends in Martni Sunday.
Doctor'- preseriptions filled with
accuracy is our special. Pasehall
Bros., „Gem Pharmacy.
R. M. Jackson. of Memphis. is
in the City today on business.
20th Century "Becker" Iceless so-
da fountain sends out its beacon light
to beckon in the thirsty in droves..te
Paschall Bros., Gem Pharmacy.„290ti
'011ie Thompson. of Water Valley,
is a business visitor in the city to-
day.
The Fatten baseball boys were de-
featcd in a fast tome at Hunting-
don yesterday afternoon. The score
was 7 tn-2 in faVor of Huntingdon.
Reduction sale begins at Mrs.
Pennie Prices Thursday May 15 and
bar..ains are to be offered in Ladies
dres. goods. A. B. Edgar Skirt.,
Paltrier Garments. A call will con-
vince you. 281-d&w. w.
Se- the hmoitiful line of muslin
tan&rwear tit MeDowell's.'291d&w w
Geo. T. Beadles went to Mayfield
this morning on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Heywood, Jr., and
little son left this morning for their
. Aek., sifter apleasauul
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Heywood
Sr. on Third street.
A general reductio:, in prices on
Ladies Ready to Wear, A. B. Edgar
Skirts, all fancy silks, Messelaine
Bating will be effective May 15 and
continue 15 days at Mrs. Fannie
Price's on Laks street, • 2117-ehtiv.w
.The prettiest linr? of muslin un-
derwear in Fulton at McDow-
ell's, 291-w (l&w.
Special lot of white laundry skirts
for 98c at-McDowell's. 291d&w w.
Children' and misses intislin on-
derwear ut McDowell'-. 291d&w.w
ALLEGED OFFENDER MAKES
OFFICERS CO MARATHON.
Mayfield. Ny.. May 14.,-Stim
'!erryi resident of the lartirxest part
if 'Mayfield. who Ti;en in trouble
before., is Inagniskir lohind the
bars of the c.:,•:ty-Mi! en a charge
or breaking ;,:to ear and
stealing abort W•,r1h of brass
from 01, railroad company.
A quiet effort had been mude to
effect his capture for several &Lys.
but Tuesday evening Deputy Sheriff
Oscar Ehnore decided that there was
no use in prolonging the matter. Mr.
Elmore,' accompanied by Deputy
Sheriff Esker SmitIlt and Deputy Jail..
er Jim Byrn, went to the home of
Berry. Immediately a chase began,
and it required some runing through
alleys and yards, to get the man
raptured. Officers Elmore and Byrn
participated in the Marathon stunt.
and all were glad when the chase end
el.
Perry was about exhnus,ted when
Mr. Byrn grabbed him by the coat
Pp, in ormation
that there was a cozy corner await-
ing him in a big brick house. Berri
will remain in jail untilothe grand
jury meets, unless released on bond.
PHONE 30 FOR JOB PRINTING.
C. R. MORRIS
Invites the Hungry





















The Old R-iiable 
Green Groceries






HEADLEY'S BLANKE - WENNE.




BEST COCA COLA IN TOWN




On all I6nds of Photographic
work for a liniited time at
GARDNERS' STUDIO.
ON COMMERCIAL AVE.
The Latest Spring Styles lit
Photography.
Am prepared to go out in town
or in the @sentry at any time
to take views or do pleetog-
raphie wit of, all kinds e,
We make a opeatolty at baby
photographs and eve 'shofar-
How
f.
For Dorm, Orietnee and 081ree.
lie wiliest ma ONIMOI OM for
beemeA__Ila•Iim• Who, sore% lailbar&
oiallos awl alio abeam.. a lurk-
Ms's •allao Illafoo. Po /ow flays
It serfs" Rae% of bold, ?ex..
el • ear. ea NS male oak& pooled
lie co loo amid
Me in ergo" Immo* *sty e. Ree -
01OLIOOPeOil Bo I% • 1141 Bros
I la
An Ob,:ecUon.
''.71fy boy," snot successful man,
lf you g.tt rtiorrg-ht all, you must
1,.arn to stick to Everlasting-
ly stickingIo it. wins in the end"
"Oh, I da-.:1't know." -retorts the
" at the postage stamp.
It sticks all rislit, but n11 it gets out
• of it 14--n smack soco-• the face.aint
• Oast! In tie,, tvast., basket."
_. His:Class!' •
"And' you say your friend is It pr.
fessional humc:Ist?" mks the tams&
album person of the candid indivIds
• 1.
sax's the ennui,' One, "I don't
kr,ow islether he Is or not, but he Is
tate, of 'those people who think it is
lowly Epell luntly"phunny.'"
Pride of Possession.
"What is the trouble between your
Wife arid mine?" asked the first mos-
quito
eelh," wearily answered the second.
"You ought 'to know these women.
They had a disagreement over which
one had the most and latest style of
Merely a Suggestion.
"Vl'lly do you with to have cows
-o 6e4 seaksgtent-p.,, den -
' I haRpoired to be out on a farm.
thinly 'the ,aunitner, when ',Zinc.' chil-
dren rom the city, anted there, and
ileeptillogs Buy said when they saw
coTs or ihe'flcivit time convinced me
that It might be set lb to have opr fu-
ture citirens con4rolug
cewsikas well as conversing TtiOtta,
•t!hge pheasants end kangaroos"
040012





The Skinner boy cstatt bad-he took
His badness from the Skinner side-
And he could lie to you, and look
At you all straight and honest-eyed.
He teased the little hays. he made
A racket everywhere he went;
And 4everybody sulfa that they'd
Be hanged if he was worth a centl
A freckled-bor.' Vitt, hate
Ills mouth seas hut a triethless gap.
And if he liked I, w ettiiid swear!
(His people nesor eared a rep.)
• iv each NV:11,,,,h.n.
[nide to him were 
soy;
He simply tetx•si with the 01.1 Sett ads
And looked a s• amp-the Skinner bor.
So everyone was down on him.
And nnturelee he bee-ame_
The village pest and Satan's limb
On whom was shifted every blame.
And none • is weted Mee him work,
Thieaese he wasn't lots' good:
We knew thet If he were a clerk
He'd crack the e.i-Weimg_if-heetasulds
Last week the iittls Minor girl
Went toddling en the redo-tad track-
The limited come with n whirl.
And earl, nee of es Mr:, 1 his
Thnt is, -teerseet-ehm-girteesee-test.
lie ran ar.•1 !,r to One stile
Aml gve 111, : I., he .
We steed I lien ele, (lied.
The Skiener I. .•
That west ef
Ali. when he .1y
SifInecti Ico
To tell Idle it..





• ,! d •Lisnised-
ec,
the Had it, Tao.
The ct!,i-i paint:ii the grit's,
ti.- che r of the obal
tratio77.








"Is hard cider a leropc sane, drink!"
asks the visitor Of the farmer who Is
pourisg th, apple Into the cider
press.
"It is," says the farmer, while a
reminiscent smile C11s, across his facw. 
Sand 
tionow. kuo._Hold up men
ell is, I reckon that after man ere
are b rrorixing the citizens here, manybers up off of hard cider he is fuller
sold readier for the philtre 
of them , 
t
.ng
,pera.i In broad daylightuf remorse
' The atetr-irIties are determined tothat after stint-7'1AM' almost any °Bit
r 
I
er Litid of ey.;oditeer." leave no stone unturned An Invest'.;l 
gating committee has been appointed
and will follow very clue. no matter
where it leads. One hold-up man has
been summoned as a witness and if
he refuses to testify he will be rem.).
mended.
Devil's Gulch, Nev.-A gang of (ink
sharps landed here last month with
a fine yet of hold-outs, marked cards
and crooked tarn hoses An Investi-
gating committee was appointed and
is still, Inveitigsting. eithoiigh .the
trouble WAY amicably ended by lyneh-
.Ing two of,the crooks and applying tar
and feathers to the rest before they
ter* for the mountains
- The Investfenting
committee which is trying to discover
who hit Billy Patterson is still in saws
Mon.
OtAllooker
i,W1LBUR D. NESBIT 
.,1...4eziNeuTA3e
Lover
Love was once a phase of youth.
(That Is, fer the sax called "sterner...)
Every callow tad. forsooth.
Sighed like any hard-estal burner.
(Lest that metaphor be dim
Look up Shakespeare's Seven Ages)
Now the heart grown old and grim
Is where true erection rages.
Women -young ones-neem to feel
That the ttatrimonlal fetter.
When It beings a man to heel
Finds the older one the better.
Bente() ".•tt young and wild
And in iths.attire was nifty.
But the modern female child
Much ',eters a man of fifty.
Once n man would long for Mauda
Or for Gwendolyn or Gertie.
But his longing was outlawed
When he reached the age of chttitY.
the youthful swain
Is cnr..idered rather. stupid:
Ere he's forty-five he's vain
If he dares to speak of Cuptd.
Otte by one tbeidamsels fair-
Sweet sixteen. tioquettIsii twenty-
Cl nese the old beaus debonair.
And they and the choosIne plenty.
M•si who's e settled down for life. `
Who halo saved, and who are thrifty,
ean well suppert a
They are better over fifty.
Love we. onee a pliase of youth.
Ere a man had cast his ballot
He would sheplessly. in truth.
Toss the nieht through on his pallet.
Wenvine ri emes atom his love.
Framing vo, s intensely weighty—
En, he's fifty, or shove;
Boon the best swain will be eighty.
•
The atro-ns. - --
We t O.---Oui village is suf-
fering (
.
tom an chalemic oi hcnroost
raiding, Not a night passes that some
one's coop is not invaded by smile
Lead In human lot :t who absconds
with the plumpet4 of the chickens.
The ovayer see-ttrotirett--by-+
the .:erles ill crimes and me taking
prom-it aellise. An investigation coax
r has ltsen sr] ointed and will
soon report en the cause of the crime
wave -
Hillv.:le. Ky.-Fm some months
ssfe ,ers, hars ite'm operating In
Hiliviile• and vicinity. The explosion
of obi attroglycorine vvages---mmtbe
PopulaC-n every night. The police
(ClgQ12%-eogitertia
se, 
1 autliori, es are determined -to stop it,
ana Off aer illiffers spoke severely to
I one mat, whom be saw entering teeban'a wiiii a mask on his face and 'a 1
1 jug of nitroglyccrine'in his band. An f
Investigating committee has been
I named and vill soon nreet to discuss
the sit uatt.m.
For His Book.
"What's that over there?" asks the
tourist, pointing to the man standing
by the low structure at the Kansas
station.
"Cyclone cellar," answers hit fel-
low-traveler, after a hasty glance In
the direction indicated
Thanking him, the tourist Jots down
in hip ready notebook:
"Another odd cuatorn of the Amenl•
cans In that In some localities there
are persons who make a business of
selling cyclones."
Jer.
"The mist us Is scolding the master
eoznething awful^
"What's ths rowff"
"She said the d r.saldr she ought
to go away for a and he oaid he







"This hotel IN celebrated for its home-
like atmosphere."-Adv.
'There's no place like home"-and the
clerk with his chill.
Haughty, stand-ale:4 sort of demeanor.
Makes me pray for the hgur when 1 set-
tle toy bill
And depart with a heart that's se-
rener.
At home. It Is true. I am used to a boy
Who pesters with whisk broom and
brushes;
And such conetaet attention increases,
the joy





And I tirenk up my
my meat
With a rhythmic,
At home, for a fact,
And rather afraid of the waiter.
So I drop ell the change in his calm,
hopeful paw,
And regret that the sum is not sweater.
'Mid pleasures and palaces though I may
roam,
.,-s-aminiterwrienm-agett-rtry-beber.-
And I try to make sure that It looks Just
like Tome
When the etrengers bump me in this
lobby.
Tim perfectly homelike to hear the pas
call
Pier "Mister Egg-ooel" or some °theft-
To hear his vo:ce die down the depths
the hall
Till It ends in a sort of a smother. ,
. when I sit down to I
savagely Plaelni,
bread and I haclatilit
msalodloaulwa aa3a,:n iu aswaying.I . „.
Be it ever so humid.. Ira always -We.
this-
With a boy in the cheek-roorn. aL;rtly
Maim sure that the tip he desires I'll not
miss,
And he thanks. If at all, very curly.
The doorman, the porter, the bellboy-Ow
crew








In addition to the above valuable
items a Belted Pump Jack will be
given away absolutely free.
Fairbanks-Morse Eclipse Pumper
intrudes Pump Jack and Gasoline
Fegine complete ready toattach to
aoy pump 200 to 2,000 gallons per
hour, depending on depth of well
and style of pump.
Fairbanks-Morse Feed Mills wear-
ing parts are renewable and can be
replaced at small cost.
In addition we call attention to
the following desirable features.
A metal hopper of ample capacity
is used which cannot be broken in
transit. The hopper is fastened to
the grinder by means of clamps
which holds it securely and at the
same time permit the hopper to be





Combine to make all that. I see eat or ae,
Seem perfectly. wondrously hornellke.i
The atmnephere's homelike-It is for
fact'._
And I qualify here for my fitness
To arltzetand say something I need not
On that point cent.' as a senile




For it is all free, arid you breathe it.
INMAN.
;00
"Do you bnlotg to.,any Clubs, young sj
man?" asks the fond father of tile
youth who Is asking for the hand of
the daughter.
"Yes, sir. I belong to ten clubs."
"dal rtght. I was Just going to tip r
herlted any of her mother's dispoal-
it off to you that if Fannie has in. ,
thin. or dispositions, 1 rolglit say,
you'd better acquire as many excuses
for being out at night as posalble.be-
fore marrliage Live and learn, my 4
boy; but it,sioesn't do xon any good to
learn these things after the time has
passed for the education to be of eat
material benefit to you."
How True.
Today we dodo, upon the street
The autos Gest would tun U9 down,
And with a 6441 of mental heat
We say bed things, and fiercely frown
Tnmorrtw in nur new machine
We weitch the other Nines,. jump
And with arrenerice serene




"I cannot understand_ why  Hottalie
Iftd no gait a renomination," remark-
od th rst citizen. "They say he is
E6-
a won erful politician, that he never
forgrts a faoe or a name."
"ibat's right." _mgrosely obsers..•
the seeond rilitten. "but he hasn't a
very god memory when it cosies a






















"Li • • .-2--astfr
7
Evcryhdy, is invited to call and
iew the splendid array of high grade
Instrments. We want you to come
r?.gardtets of your intentions about
liuyircj a piano. We are ilesircus of
the plibJit taking advantage of this
opportenity to investigate and gain
fir.t hand information about pianes.
14. A. 0. Dyson, ef Chioage. a
Special Factory Representative will




IN NEN QUARTERS NEXT TO BENNETT BROS., ON MAIN STREET
1
1



























Monday, Jun. 2nd 
WHITNEY
Shows




100 FT. HEADFOREMOST HICH
DIVE
PERFORMED BY
CAPT. JAMES R. COLTON
;ItiPil'S=4G BEAUTIFUL LOTTA 
_SEVEN IN ONE—Home of treks d—curiosities.















No bank can hope to win and hold the confidence and respect of a com-
munity unless every persor entering its doors is assured of receiving
fair and courteous treatment, regard less of his station in life or his re-
latienship to Use batik.
America is Demooratic, and its institutions rfinst be conducted upon
Demoeratie pwiaolpies, .11 limy succeed.
Our aim is to make the "MAST N ATIONAL" A bank for all the peo-
ple, and our services are at your disposal.
FULTON, KY.
HERSCHEL T. SMITH, President. • HARRY EKDAHL, Castiter














Lottisviac's Most MfAern HoiJ
nere ia t1-.- newest arid most beatitP.i4 Hotel in Louisville,
voull 1$71,i e •• (-) comb it, c.no:eriisu“-.e ty. iii,, • a
new stnOdLii41, ttnt only in point of service, but
first class Hotels-- the charges .c Elczenti,:f Furi.kiseA Rooms ere
exceptionany law-and so aralthe ..xcellent
.Restaurant service—
Inwaintly Furnished Wea , with bet and
eel rurrina water and le I. he
toilet, per day 
kintsatlilternishert Rooms V $1.50
Private lab. va day
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
b$, Ere Some* Rooms with $2.50
I', irate Rath. per dos 
Music by the Finest Orobiostra in the City
Rex:man-tn. should be made wheaCve • {.,91bla
GEO. SCHENCK. Asst Mgr. RORT. U. JONES, Man "be,
HOTEL Parrett, Chottamoura, Teem., and HMIS. Attstar (open Slay 12, NIB),
Atlanta, Os., undue muse manageruent and ow sir-chip.
The Cafe Is In char., ! 1-F•per.4 and the
cuisine io .1 Ferree t t'ilL•10.1,.11.1i. Our
. •01.! n•se rjtatt
pens. ...... . ......
TAW:: Ihhet •ut to cfh...
SSA) p. in., 7- e‘, • ,
C.1.1not. tr, tO $1 00
1$. n, 1..q,ei • , .........












Woe:: WashIngtun was [acad. lit he told
- In ejately Aryls 
A story that from other men would not
ptiegoke a smile.
The eager eoree•pundotts straightway
sharpened all their quills
And wrote that. tale as faithfully as they
would write their wills.
At•J each one In his news dispatch this
pearl hf thought let fall:
"A peal of hearty lailghter then resound
ed through the hall."
When Earrison the Eidet was the ruler
of our land
Ti him there came a man with a petition
In his hand 
"7 Is little Inell•nt," he said-'twas
Harrison who spoke-
"Id minds me of a thought that once
. was hidden in a Joke."
Next day the correspondents made- this
wind-up. one and all:
"Vi. peal of hearty laughter the,'" recoil,!
ad through the hall."
When Roosevelt was running things.
',times there came a whack
Which told that he vats slapping some
old crony on the haCk.
And then he told a story which_ the car-
ershordenta wired
With an impulsive ear neatness that ought
to be admired.
rio a man wen up rib St-
and this ball:
"A peal of hearty laughter then resound-
ed through the hall." .
0, jovial ones! 0. mighty_ rnIn! 0,- men
all truly groat!
0. story-telling knack of those who hold
- the reins of state!
Te lest that we poor common folk would
not dare spring as new
Is hailed as someeeing marvelous when
is told by you
*oat moves me to this doleful strain?
Why do I moan this way?




Dear Miss Russellibbey: I met a too. I married a competent man with a salary. Think of. it, you girls,
perfect stranger last week and he bee i_with your puffed heads, your wasp waists_ and high_heelsi __The- girls
be,en wild about me ever since. He '
$ 
who cicerk do not always get the beet. Semetimlittle Gretchen or
says I am sweet enough to at. What 
should I tell him? Bridget gets him.
s• 7 HORTENSE. Then, too, see how near to the pantry you are if you entertain ins. 
.sTell him you are not ready to digest a kitchen. It does not take long to fix up a pitcher of good coffee and_to
set. bring out some macaroons on a warm evening.
Dear Miss Russellibbey: I am worTI But if a girl makes--ap- -berinind- -to- de h0 a -ork- -I - would- e&-iiitree - - - - -
rted about my face. One of my eye; her not to get a position with the ultra-fashionable, but in some place
squints, my nose is like a shoe but-
ton, there is a large mole on my chin 
where she can receive instruction. Then she will be happy and sue-
Banking
Money





Ply JOAN OSIiISON 1
E
VERY ONE with moot, should i.,. a bank depeasitor—either i, di-
• ting the nioney„ into a savings diink which will pay a or i.itte
of interest and keep it eife. or into a commercial bank i:- it is
needed for day to day business.
-There ought at this time to be no difference of opinion on Csi point.
Yet experienced bankers know that in every community there ;ire many
possible hank depositors whom they never see in front of their receiving
tellers' windows.
We are not well supplied with berths, conetdering our population, and
net a third of our _people who ought to be depositors sire so in fact. We
have one national bank to every 67,000 population; in England there is"
one for every 3,000 and in France one for every 5,000.
In Sweden 40 per cent, of the people are depositors in national banks:
in England and France..,25 per cent. have money in banks; in ?taly 20
per cent. In the United States, however, only 9 1-3 per cent. of.our popu-
lation are depositors in the national banks. Of course ifie state, private
an& savings banks and the trust -companies get a vast bulk of deposits.
TO overcome the prejudice which undoubtedly exists against them, the
banks should advertise, widely and simply, the exact nature of their busi-
ness, ,
The -savings bank should explain carefully and fully why it can pay
interest on deposits left in the bank for a definite period.-
It should make clear to the people its purpose to serve them—make
ve that it would- be_profltable both to the•dallar's I'' $ a
owner and to the bank if the bank received that dollar as a depissit.
'4 commercial bank should explain that it is 'business house-, bussing
and selling commercial credits, it should succeed in eliminating the old
type of small businesi man or farmer who deposits money in an iron safe
at the back of the store or in a tin can behind a window sill.
Courtesy behind the grill work of .the bank counters is vital if ahe
small depositor is to be Won and kept.% .
Also, one of the best methods of getting and keeping small depositors












iulte sure of this, as I
kinds of stork in my youth
..founil ;that at housework I coilld sac -
TI 
•
re money than a clerk and at Cie salt,
lime de treated with respect and Inc hap-
pier in every day. I had lots of time to
myself and could do with it as I pleased.
rwas never and woman
for whom I • vrorked was an angel. I am
sure she loved me and she treated me as
an equal (which I was .not). She often
took me to- the big stores to shop and to
the parks, always paying my 'fares and
treating me .to jots of good things. •
She also took me to, church, so that I could be fzienelly with *ea
and a wart on my left cheek. Thee
front teeth are out and I have a caull-
'lower ear. Otherwise I am all right.
Put what shall I do with my face?
WORRIED.
Throw It away an! get a new OIJO
Dear Miss flussellIbbey:
wildly in love with a handsome. y.
man who ri:lys he thinks a
should be able to quote the r,
troderstand Ilrowning. be -
  famiItnr With ShaitCFpear,
. modern drama inlay the
Pruierewski, sing like No:-,;
be .beautiful, never lose her tell•
powder her nose or wear p ral
mar I win his love BEATRICE:
Forget. It, Beatrice, By the time
have half-way fll1e the bill he







left me with a trighLful cough And
very weak. I had spells when Icould
hardly breathe or speak for 10 to S)
initiulAiff. My doctor could not help
me, but I was Completely cured by
R. KINC'S
New Discovery
Mrs. J. E. Cox, Joliet, 111.
6Oc MID $1.00 STALL DR000f2T2.
An Insinueilen.
The two historical noveN•ts eye
each other with 111-eonceated prunes.-
lions! jealousy.
"My new story," says the first, "has
gone Into the tenth edition."
"So?" asks the second. "Why, my
publishers sold three million copies of
my story only last week." .
The first novelist staggers for a
moment, but rtillies.
"Yes. I had heard something abnot
unusual activity in the junk market.
Did the dealers haul them all in one
load?"
For some time their friends hell.
tated about separating them, hitt at
last humane Interests prevalied, and
the light was stopped.
Snap Shots.
The store detective has captured a
woman in the act of stealing some
hand painted miniatures. She has been
taken before the Justice for trial.
"What is your business, madam?"
ael•is the Justice.
"I am a-aphotograptler." she replies.
"If you can satisfy me that you fol-
low such a profession I shall be la-
rained to deal leniently with you."
"Ask that detective if I wasn't talc-
Mg pictures the first time he saw me"
young folks. -
I am sure that my employer could not have been improved upon.
Neither was 1 lacking in beaux. They called on me and remained -







By Cr, V. B. Cullom,
needier sl Scheel Routh St. I. ords.Vo.
The opening of a new school season
brings up the old troublesome question
of thousands of poor children going to
their lessens without having breakfasted.
It is true that in every large city a
multitude of boys and girls seek , their
desks ea- —morning without having hod
any food. Many more. go without a mor-
sel to sustain them for long hours after
they reach the schoolroom.. It seems a
crime against humanity that these future
citizens of the United States should ' •
subjected to such severe punish inent at a
- time when they should be stimulated and
encouraged in the most important pursuit oflife. To abate this evil has
been the ambition of some ef our noblest philanthropists, and a great ilea -
has been done by thenhin aid- of children.
It is a diffieult matter to deal with for many reasons. For one
thing, a great many youngsters are loath to admit that they left home
without food, their sense of pride making them hesitate to reveal their
unfortunate domestic situation. It may be a long way off, but,1 o,,tn in-
clined to think a time will come when our juveniles will be given at least








Sy Richard Knelt, Omaha, Neb.
Some of the recent articles on the sani
thry cup have recalled to me certain of nix
experiences at the time when I Was a coo
puncher.
In riding the range it frequently hap
pened that our outfit would be twenty-five
to fifty miles from a stream or spring, but
we did not have to do without water.
All we had to do was to look for a "but
falo wallow,' cut out a piece of the greet
scum on top and drink to our hearts' con- -
tent of writer as clear as crystal and to
cool as spring water. Many a time thn
has quenched my thirst. .
In all my experience on the range I never knew of a ease of typhoid
fever contracted from this practice.
I wmild not take a- chance in a reeidence district, as the water would




Clothing Thats Right Must  Meet Every Expectatio of the Wearer
‘-` 4
NORFOLK STYLES
.45orirty 373ranb Outfits 






A suit may fit right and look right and
yet wear badly. Fit and looks may be
seen before you buy, but time only can
tell about the wear. And right here's the
vital point about our clothing.
_ - -
We kii-ow pretty well what sort of clothes you
ivant:  and we have them here ready for you to
year. Irrhe styles are right, late and correct; the
cii‘ality of materials is of the best; the tailoring is
Extragood hand tailoring, and we have styles to fit
everybodyno matter what your build.
*anal; Branb
CLOTHES
•••• r‘,hi AS... LSh• A
f
DRY GOODS 14 CLOTHING CatINC°RP°RATED
-vn 22 CM/Aril flit& TM!rY
 di
WE aTt40 FORECAST..
P;ilotig2t tenii!bt and Sunday.
LOCAL f,ND PERSONAL.
,.. .1nietii•on prestints
Tit two reel feature •
"OIL ON TROUBLED WATERS"
I....niter _and Baker, .madam and
'from Siegel's each







1...2_ ,Tunniti. and a very tine
To miss this is to
• •. -o-t.
'LOVE KNOWS NO LAWS.'
I - Hazel Bennett and Paul-
1 ine 'Villains, :ire spending Iliisit
in Wail.- Valley with friends.
\le ,. Ed 1 ail.Sunda
7aest of '
Staeker Taylor.
I ler! a I 'Cole krt for
to ,peall several days with
f,i. ,1-.
..welf's. .291 d&w w
*Admission 5 and 10 Cents.
,tri ,P `T-1 (•4,0t iitT under elec-
. tri, 1. a- the whi!o you quaff cool re-
sweet mire fruit juiees in
itil;i-. oii iee eream or phosphates in
al:i•-e, from the 20th Cell-
i •••, leeless soda folintain
,1.41,e1iall,Bros.. Gem Pharmacy. 290tf
‘Vas:t ti clean your tan gloms?
C. Nall will Sunday in Clintoti-
with relatives.
Miss Amelia Sebastian left _yes-
terday tor a few-days ‘11,•it-to friend:
in Memphis.
.1. W. Willitii!hani. of Palmore, is
in Ow eity with old friends today.
MeDowell about it. 291dw.
Buy silk guaranteed ho-it. at Mc-
;tower.. 291d&w.
kr, ie Cashion will spend Snaky
with friends. in Dresden.
Mr,. Trevor Tucker and little
1181. vPdting Dukadoin.
.1 train load if street care. 33 in
timelier. passed thrluglegthe city to-
'lay it route to the l'aeith. -Electric
Conipithy at Lo. Angeles. California,
from Newark, New Jersey.,
Will Norman. of Mayfield. was a
soeial visitor in the city last night.
Mrs. Shelton Hart. of Jackson, is
in the eitN, the gner.t. of Mrs. Chas.
Terry.
M,-Dowell has the hest 25e boo in
Fulton. 2,91dfkw w.
HOT BISCUIT,
hot cakes, made with
ROYAL Baking Powder
are delicious, health-
ful and easily made.
4
HERE IS THE CAR
we prinniseil to have ready for you.
We are prompt and keep our word.
You can depend upon the repairs be-
ing completed and the car being de-
livered at the time we specify. Our ,
facilities and methods are such that i
we are able to live up to our-prom-
Whet cvcr you have any auto





is a moti,..r of history, but a lot of
other roef material is still the..ry.
When yin liay roofing why not -,m-
eify that which has stood the tes:
OUR SHINGLES
are full thickness, cut from aced
butts, slow dried sad 81P bill of
life. They're the hest we can hay
and our price is right. We want to
show them to you.
W. K. HALL LUMBOR COMPANY.
• r..., . '•• ...
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,
Selig presents
A big novelty two reel special
"A Wise Old Elephant."
in which Kathlyn Williams and IL,
had .Bosworth .stair.
In 'addition to this. wonderful reel.
Harry B. Banard will pleif:se you with
his Catchy song. and whistling.
Come one. vome all.
Admission 5 and 10 Cents.
A Flour Made
On t10110r.
Omega Flea, last boon mad. hi the
Cole frunity for many roam, end Gam
b. depended men tar tenably, nat
soma time. bet all tile Amy. it is
made only berm th.. eee7 alieleant
grade of phial,. hml, 8•411.
wheat, anel en.lho th oull• f
wheat clan I. •••••••41 tea Maar
is not Tr14449. 'at 101 th• ••4y 'sr
is whioh tti• feraam• Omega eardlikt
'alt be maint4ane4, and Oat h
wiry it is maintains/.
A-LL FtM-T4IN GellefiRS
-SELL IMEE9A.
The latest styles in phetogvaphy
at Gar/nem' Photo Galls an Mead-
ow's Pack. • 3011142.
•
Porch Shades at actual cost f1




1 THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR EAT-




3-lb canned tomatoes. per can 10c
2-lb canned corn. 2 cans for .. 15c
2-lb can blackberries per can . 10c
2-11) can Strawberries per can 10c
!lb can Pimtomal Spanish
Sauce per can . I5c
Canned Pumpkin, Oligp, Goliseber-
Hee, Green Gage Plums, Peeled Ap-
ricots, White Heath and Lemon
Cling Peaches, White and Red Cher-
ries, Bartlett Paars.—When you
want the best, order Rieheleu Brand
NUTS
Peanuts, per It  6c
Pecans, per lb  I2c
Filberts, per lb  I 2c
English Walnuts and Almtnids.
Shelled Walnuts, per th   48c
Shelled Almends, par lb  48c
FRESH FRUITS.
Fresh Pineapples, 2 fer  25c
WInesap apples, per doz  20c
Lamons and Bananas.
FRESH VEGETABLES
New Peas. New Beans,




We huy the best and pass up the
rest —
Beet, Perk, Sausage, Slieed Ham,
tilheoed Heat, Boiled Mani, Break-
fast Mew.
Try our liame-Made Lard for
90-lb oan . . $6.75
WE APPREPATE YOUR PAT-
RONAGE An DELIVER THE
GOODS.
hoses 187=112
.aor
